
Back to Grass(roots)

How to engage people and not 
screw up (that much)

How to engage people and not 
screw up (that much)



+ Promote and increase visibility of 
diversity in climbing 

+ Encourage leadership & 
mentorship opportunities 

+  Create inclusive opportunities to 
climb and explore for 

marginalized communities.



We often meet women in the outdoors who all ask similar questions: 

“Why don't I see more afros, sizes, shapes, and 
people with ambitions from all walks of life? 

Why don’t more people of color know how great 
this sport is?”

-Miyae

Brown Girls Climb started with a desire to fill the diversity gaps we and others were seeing 
in outdoor spaces



What is Brown Girls Climb?

Started in the fall of 2016, Brown Girls Climb, 
LLC is now a member based climbing 
community that connects women of color 
interested in expanding their indoor and 
outdoor climbing skills.

This community provides online and in person 
mentorship with the goal of creating an 
inclusive and supportive environment to 
develop climbing techniques, skill mastery, 
and outdoor education.



Brown Girls Climb In Review

Over the next 6 months, 
Brown Girls Climb will  

expand to organize 
meetups or events in 

Atlanta, GA; New York, 
NY; Las Angeles, CA

Almost 10,000 
followers on 

Instagram

Over 1,300 
followers on 

Facebook

Active leaders in the 
following states

Colorado
DC/Maryland/Virginia

New Hampshire
California

Our Social Media Presence Our Existing Communities Our Expanding Outreach

Active blog and resources 
for community on our 

website

https://www.instagram.com/browngirlsclimb/
https://www.facebook.com/browngirlsclimb/
http://www.browngirlsclimb.com/


Tips from the 
‘not-yet’ pros



Tips that seem to work!
● Focus on the mission

● Have a diverse leadership team

● Allow your members to lead

● Create events that are relevant to your community



Focus on the mission

Why does any of this even 
matter?



Focus on the mission

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMZ07OpmwTw


Focus on the mission
● What is the mission? Why did you start in the first place?

○ Ex. To shoot the ball in the basket, or facilitate the ball being shot in the basket

● Does it mean the same now as it did in the beginning?

○ Ex. What worked at the beginning of the game may not work now

● Is it relevant?

○ Ex. Development of player should continue to match the diversity of the game

● Who or what is not included?

○ Ex. Evaluate the teammates who could help or open spaces that could have been used



Brown Girls Climb aims to promote 
and increase visibility of diversity in 

climbing by 

● Establishing a community of climbers of color

●  Encouraging leadership opportunities for 
female climbers of color

●  Creating inclusive opportunities to climb and 
explore for under-represented communities.

+ Mentorship + Community + Education + Climbing



Focus on your mission-but be flexible



Have a ‘diverse’ leadership team



Allow your members to lead
Member Highlights Community Partnerships



Create events that are relevant to your community 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEyGiZHvdhA


Why should I care about land policy?

  Why should I care about social justice?



● Allow your organization to 
develop with your community

● One size does not fit all

● Your time/investment
=my time/investment

Summary



Contact:
bethany@browngirlsclimb.com

Browngirlsclimb.com
ColortheCrag.com
Brown Girls Climb
@browngirlsclimb

@colorthecrag

mailto:bethany@browngirlsclimb.com

